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Sunil Khatiwada: Quantity discrimination in poison dart frog (Dendrobates auratus) 
(Under the direction of Sabrina S. Burmeister) 
Many studies have argued that quantity discrimination is a shared ability across 
vertebrates that is inherited from a common ancestor or is a result of convergent evolution. 
These abilities have evolved in the form of object tracking system and approximate number 
system to solve similar problems across distantly related species. The object tracking system 
is limited to processing three or four items and the approximate number system is a ratio 
dependent quantity discrimination that has been generally observed across many species. In 
this thesis, I focused on Dendrobates auratus to examine quantity discrimination over a range 
of numerousness across different ratios. Dendrobates auratus was unable to show evidence 
of ratio dependent quantity discrimination that is prevalent in other species. The poison frogs 
only discriminated quantity in small numerosity. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Different strategy for solving problems and processing information are based on the 
cognitive abilities of the animals. Of the various cognitive abilities, numerical cognition has 
been a focal point in the debate on the origins and development of cognition throughout the 
life of animals. Furthermore, the evolution of numeric cognitive capacities in animals have 
important ecological roles such as assessing relative group size of conspecifics (Kilian et al., 
2003), avoiding brood parasitism (Lyon, 2003), and optimizing foraging behavior (Uller et 
al., 2003; Gross et al., 2009). Accumulation of evidence shows that numeric judgment, in the 
form of numerosity discrimination (i.e. ability to distinguish more quantity from less), is 
present across vertebrates and invertebrates. Understanding numeric judgement has 
progressed from examining human-like verbal counting ability to understanding shared 
mechanisms among non-human animals. Most of the studies have examined the shared 
ability to distinguish quantities by adopting numerosity discrimination. 
The numerosity discrimination is represented in many scenarios under broad 
ecological contexts. For example, animals utilize numerosity information and select a larger 
group which helps to increase vigilance against predators because joining a larger group is 
expected to have beneficial effects on fitness (Cresswell, 1994). Balestrieri (2019) reported 
that toad tadpoles exposed to predatory cues remained with the larger group longer compared 
to frog tadpoles not exposed to predatory cues. In addition to processing numerousness of 
group size under predation pressure, animals might require numerosity discrimination to 
enhance resource competition and foraging. The need to differentiate food items for its 
quality or quantity should provide benefits to individuals. Therefore, the ability to
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discriminate numerousness can influence other decision processes, such as lowering resource 
competition by selecting food patches that host lesser conspecifics (Forsman et al., 2008). 
Further, the process of spatial navigation and attention to visual cues might enhance 
numerosity judgment and non-human animals can rely on visual information related to 
number of items for navigating in space. For example, bees were able to find and navigate 
toward hive and feeder sites based on counting ability (Chittka & Geiger, 1995). In addition, 
the processes of mate choice and sexual selection can be dependent on quantity processing 
ability of animals. For instance, the rock sparrow signals a whitetail patch that reflects mate 
quality and females prefer males with a bigger patch (Griggio et al., 2011). Group living and 
social cooperation is also dependent on the abilities to discriminate quantity. Beehner and 
Dawn (2007) used a playback experiment to show the ability of lions to distinguish the 
number of intruders. These findings show that species can have advantages due to the ability 
to process numeric information. Though many studies on comparative quantity 
discrimination are available, there are challenges to understand ecological context used by 
non-human animals to perceive number (Dehaene et al., 2008; Feigenson et al., 2002; Hanus 
& Call, 2007). 
The ability to process and discriminate numeric information can be simple, for 
example making a distinction between more and less quantity, or complex (i.e. ability to 
compute arithmetic information like humans). Brannon et al. (2001) showed that even 
pigeons were able to process arithmetic information such as subtraction. Different techniques 
of synchronized or uninterrupted stimulus presentation, sample and oddity matching design 
(Ditz & Nieder, 2016; Thomas et al., 1990), classical habituation and recovery of observation 
time (Xu & Spelke, 2000), associative learning with reward (Beran et al., 2008), or 
spontaneous discrimination (Agrillo & Bisazza, 2014) have been used to report simple or 
complex numeric discrimination in animals. Spontaneous abilities relate to selecting different 
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biologically relevant stimulus (such as food) that differ in numerousness because it can be 
beneficial for an organism to select a larger quantity to maximize food intake. The 
discrimination of larger and smaller quantities does not require the ability to understand true 
amounts in each group (Davis & Pérusse, 1988). Trained abilities, on the other hand, are rule-
based strategies where study individuals undergo training in which a stimulus is associated 
with a reward. Extensive training improves the discriminatory abilities of animals, but 
training of animals lacks ecological relevancy (Al et al., 2009; Anderson et al., 2005).  
Animals rely on two complementary system for numerosity judgments. Different 
species either depend on one system or both during discrimination and many studies have 
suggested a common shared mechanism of number system across vertebrate groups 
(Feigenson et al., 2004 & Beran, 2008). The object tracking system that depends on absolute 
value is believed to be a part of working memory (Trick & Pylyshyn, 1993, 1994) and is 
capable of tracking the number of objects lesser than three or four (Feigenson et al., 2002; 
Hauser et al., 2000). In contrast, the approximate number system is constrained by the ratio 
of compared quantities based on Weber’s law (Gallistel & Gelman, 2000; Hanus & Call, 
2007). Weber’s law states that a just noticeable difference between two stimuli is a function 
of their magnitude and the rate of choice accuracy decreases as the numerical ratio of a set of 
quantities increases (Fechner et al., 1966). Quantity discrimination within simple ratios of 
0.25- 0.33 is evident in  insects (Carazo et al., 2009) whereas finer ratios of more difficulty, 
like 0.8 in addition to simpler ratios, is discriminated by vertebrates such as monkeys 
(Addessi et al., 2008; Gazes et al., 2018), jungle crows (Bogale et al., 2011), Shetland ponies 
(Gabor & Gerken, 2018), Clark’s nutcrackers (Tornick et al., 2015) and dolphins (Jaakkola et 
al., 2005). Moreover, approximate number system in animals is also constrained with 
increase in the total number of quantities in a test. For instance, North Island robins utilized 
approximate number system to judge and discriminate more quantities in 7 vs 8 test, but the 
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same species failed to discriminate in another test of 14 vs 16 test which was in the same ratio 
contrast as 7 vs 8 test (Garland et al., 2012). In a spontaneous choice task, Feigenson et al. 
(2002) showed that infants' success and failure depend on object tracking system. Similarly, 
horses spontaneously selected a set of numbers containing more quantity when numerosity 
was small (Uller & Lewis, 2009). Other studies have reported that angelfish and humans 
utilize approximate number system when spontaneously selecting more quantities (Miletto et 
al., 2016). However, it is still unclear when animals will depend on one number system over 
the other.  
Quantity discriminations are less explored in amphibians and reptiles (Agrillo & 
Bisazza, 2018). Some studies have provided direct evidence for numeric discrimination 
through prey selection based on the number and size of the worms (Stancher et al., 2015), 
and indirect evidence through female mate choice (Arntzen, 1999), and male calling 
(Gerhardt et al., 2000; Rose, 2018). The study, Gerhardt et al. (2000), indicated that focal 
males in quacking frog (Crinia georgiana) relied on number of mate calling notes of rival 
neighbors to increase attractiveness. Additionally, treefrogs (Hyla intermedia) spontaneously 
prefer larger grass clumps while selecting microhabitats (Lucon-Xiccato et al., 2018). Liao 
and Xin (2009) found that the males of Andrew’s toad distinguished larger female body sizes 
for mating. Similarly, in D. auratus, males during parental care transport one or two tadpoles 
at a time in a water pool (Summers, 1990) and when an opportunity presents, an individual 
can take care of multiple clutches (Summers, 2014) which varies from 5-7 eggs (Wells, 1978; 
Dunn, 1941). Moreover, males interact directly and aggressively with one another over 
territories which shows that bearing a sense of territory size can be important. These natural 
habitat of D. auratus indicate that the species could pay attention to numeric information 
when performing different task. Likewise, the behaviour of other poison frog species are also 
related to numeric information such as territory size which directly reflects male quality 
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(Roithmair, 1992), transportation of all newly hatched tadpoles (Stynoski et al., 2015; 
Weygoldt, 1980), tadpole movement from small territories to widespread pools (Pašukonis et 
al., 2018). Therefore, there is possibility that D. auratus rely on different strategies and use 
numeric information to perform ecological tasks.  
To summarise, the ability to discriminate numerousness might help to reduce costly 
behaviour and provide more time to make decisions that can assist in exploring the home 
range, places to forage and sites to visit. Therefore, this thesis focuses on the ability of D. 
auratus to discriminate quantity using a spontaneous discrimination task that will be useful to 
fill a gap on amphibians’ numeric cognition. I aimed to test the ability of D. auratus in a 
discrimination task of increasing difficulty. The evidence I report can show a range of 
quantity discrimination in the context of food choice. Preferences for more quantity in small 
number sets (when both numeric cues are <5) and large sets (both or one numeric cue ≥ 4) 
will help to test object tracking system and approximate number system. Selection of more 
quantity in small numerous sets will support object tracking system theory and selection of 
more quantity in large and small numerous sets within the same ratio contrast will support the 
presence of approximate number system. Many previous studies have suggested approximate 
number system as a primitive number system shared across animals (Agrillo & Bisazza, 
2017). A previous study on amphibian, Bombina orientalis, has reported evidence of 
discrimination in small as well as large numerousness (Stancher et al, 2015) that represents 
object tracking system as well as approximate number system. Hence, I predict that D. 
auratus follows object tracking system and approximate number system and prefer more 
quantity with a similar trend across the same ratio.
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CHAPTER 2: EVIDENCE OF QUANTITY DISCRIMINATION IN POISON DART 
FROGS (Dendrobates auratus)  
Summary 
The use of quantitative information to perform various tasks is believed to be adaptive 
and shared across different species. Number perception and ability to discriminate quantities 
can be useful for survival and reproduction. Non-verbal numeric representation has been 
observed in the form of an object tracking system and an approximate number system. 
Animals use approximate number system for discrimination of quantities greater than 4 items 
but object tracking system is used to discriminate quantities within range of 4 items. 
Approximate number system has been observed in most species. To explore quantity 
discrimination in Dendrobates auratus, I tested poison frogs in small and large 
numerousness. I reported evidence of quantity discrimination in D. auratus for smaller 
numerosity (ranging from 1 – 4) in 1 vs 3, 1 vs 2 tests. However, frogs failed in 2 vs 3, 3 vs 4 
test as well as in all larger numerosity (ranging from 4- 16) in 4 vs 12, 4 vs 8, 8 vs 12 and 12 
vs 16 tests. Dendrobates auratus could discriminate quantity within ratio ranging from 0.3-
0.5 in small numerosity tasks. The result supported the hypothesis of object tracking system, 
but Weber’s law of quantity perception was not supported as discernibility was below chance 
level across different numerical ratios in larger numerousness. This finding provides evidence 
that D. auratus can process quantity judgment which can help to understand the range of 
spontaneous quantitative judgment in an amphibian in a foraging context.
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Introduction 
Counting ability and natural representation of quantitative information in non-human 
animals have motivated researchers to perform studies on numeric cognition. The ability to 
process numeric information that was previously attributed to humans is evident in several 
species ranging from insects (Pahl et. al., 2013; Reznikova & Ryabko, 2011) to vertebrates 
(Agrillo & Bisazza, 2018). The existence of numerosity discrimination ability across diverse 
species suggest that the need to solve similar problems in unrelated animals could give rise to 
similar discrimination abilities. 
Quantity discrimination in animals can improve survival and reproduction by using 
information in various ecological contexts, for example mating strategies (Agrillo et al., 
2008; Petrie & Halliday, 1994) and foraging strategies (Gross et al., 2009; Kilian et al., 
2003). The basic form of quantity judgment is the ability to discriminate size differences 
between different sets (i.e. ability to discriminate more or less) (Davis & Pérusse, 1988). For 
instance, robins (Petroica longipes) prefer more quantities when presented with various food 
item sets (6 vs 8, 8 vs 64 and 16 vs 64) (Gerland et al., 2012). Beran and Beran (2004) 
reported that in a hidden task, chimpanzees were able to select more items accurately from 5 
vs. 8, 5 vs. 10, and 6 vs. 10 tests. Similarly, angelfish have shown discrimination between 
various numerical ratios of 4:1 (12 vs. 3 and 8 vs. 2), 3:1 (9 vs. 3 and 6 vs. 2) and 2:1 (8 vs. 4, 
6 vs. 3 and 4 vs. 2) (Gómez-Laplaza, 2011). Based on published literatures, the quantities 
used for discrimination tests are listed into two group (small and large numerousness). 
Smaller numerousness discrimination range is limited to three or four quantity whereas larger 
numerousness is greater than four quantity without any upper limit in human and non-humans 
(Hauser & Spelke, 2004; Hyde & Spelke, 2009, 2011). Agrillo and Dadda (2007) described 
that female goldbelly topminnows (Giradinus falcatus) had limit of three in smaller 
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numerousness task. However, mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki) showed a limit of four in 
smaller numerousness (Agrillo et al., 2008, 2007).  
The ecological information, in the form of quantity, is represented as object tracking 
system and approximate number system in animals (Dehaene, 2011; Feigenson et al., 2004). 
Object tracking system is a precision-based numeric system that represents non-verbal ability 
only in small numerousness which has a limit of three to four items and approximate number 
system is represented by ability to discriminate in larger and smaller numerousness (Hyde & 
Spelke, 2009, 2011; Feigenson et al., 2002). The approximate number system follows 
Weber’s law which states that discrimination between quantities becomes harder as the ratio 
between the quantities become finer (i.e. it is easier to discriminate 1 vs 4 items compared to 
4 vs 5 items) (Uller, 2008; Trick & Pylyshyn, 1994). The two systems of numerousness 
representation may be used simultaneously to process ecological information as seen in 
monkeys and infants (Feigenson et al., 2004). Most of the studies on numerosity 
discrimination have been extensively explored in mammals and birds (Agrillo & Bisazza, 
2018) but recent studies from other vertebrates are emerging to provide more information on 
quantity judgment.  
Most of the evidence suggests that the approximate number system is a primitive 
system shared across animals, but it is unclear if this is the system animals primarily rely on 
to make decisions. Few studies on amphibians have shown variations in representation of 
quantity in different scenarios. Treefrogs (Hyla intermedia) were able to discriminate only 
between 1 and 2 bars or 2 and 4 bars (Lucon-Xiccato et al., 2018), oriental fire-bellied toads 
(Bombina orientalis), showed discrimination in a range of smaller and larger numerousness 
(Stancher et.al.,2015) and salamanders (Plethodon sp.) were able to select larger groups in 
1:2 ratio from 8 vs 16 sets of live cricket and video played cricket (Krusche et al., 2010). 
Therefore, I designed an experiment to explore spontaneous quantitative discrimination 
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across different range of quantities in poison frog (Dendrobates auratus) which will provide 
more support for use of different quantity discrimination number system in this less explored 
groups.
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Materials and methods 
a) Animals 
For this experiment, we obtained 24 D. auratus of (3-4.5 months post metamorphosis). 
A pair of the individuals were housed in 12 cages, with a condition similar to their natural 
environment at 25 °C and 75% relative humidity (RH) in a 12:12 light:dark cycle. Frogs were 
fed fruit flies (Drosophila hydei and Drosophila melanogaster) dusted with calcium and 
vitamins every 1-2 days. 
b) Apparatus 
I used a white poster board to construct a semi-circular arena of 40 cm in diameter, 30 
cm in height and transported D. auratus to the arena in a 2 X 2 X 3 cm box (Fig. 1). I established 
three zones within the arena; a holding zone (4 X 4 cm) where I released test individuals and 
two stimulus zone (a semi-circular area) located 45° from the holding zone. The two-stimulus 
zones (4 cm in radius) were equidistant from the holding zone and I placed one transparent 8 
cm tube with stimulus flies in each stimulus zone. Open end of the tube was sealed with magic 
tape that helped to remove olfactory cues associated with flies.  
c) Procedure 
I acclimated individuals to the arena with 3 trials per day for 2 consecutive days. Each 
trial lasted 5 minutes and released a small amount of D. melanogaster during the trial into the 
arena. 
Following two days of acclimation, I tested individuals in a spontaneous choice 
discrimination for 4 consecutive days on different tests of smaller numerousness (1 vs 3 flies, 
1 vs 2 flies, 2 vs 3 flies, 3 vs 4 flies) that ranged from 0.3, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7 ratio contrast. This was 
used to test for object tracking system. Also, I performed another set of experiments with larger 
numerousness to examine the presence of approximate number system (4 vs 12 flies, 4 vs 8 
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flies, 8 vs 12 flies and 12 vs 16 flies) by keeping the ratio contrast same with small 
numerousness. For each test, I used 6 different frogs and each frog ran 5 trials per day. During 
each trial of 10 min, I pseudo-randomly altered the position of the stimulus flies left or right to 
reduce the order effect. In each trial, before lifting the cup, frogs were undisturbed for 20 
seconds in the holding zone to orient randomly. The position of eyes in amphibians help to 
encompass extensive visual field and when frogs orient toward one of the stimuli with a head 
turn/ body orientation (Stebbins et al., 1997), the other stimulus is also fully visible in the visual 
field that is sensitive to motion. Therefore, the initial random orientation should not affect 
selection of stimulus because both cues become visible at a same time.  
Trials began when every stimulus fly in each tube were in motion and ended when the 
frog approached within 4 cm zone (approx. body length) around the tubes or made a strike to 
the tubes. After 10 trials, I replaced stimulus flies to remove habituation/stress which could 
affect the normal movement behaviour of flies. If the frogs selected the greater quantity of flies 
in a test, I released 20 flies manually and allowed frogs an extra 5 minutes in the arena to eat 
the flies. This helped to keep motivation for the quantity discrimination. I tested in a total of 
20 trials for each frog in each test. The number of trials was based on a binomial distribution 
where the probability of selecting 14 or greater choices for more quantity out of 20 trials by 
chances alone is 0.05.  
d) Statistical Analysis 
I used Ethovision software to record and score behaviour choices and averaged the 
choice proportion for each individual in every discrimination test. I used one sample Wilcoxon 
signed rank to analyse the discrimination for more quantity within different tests. I examined 
individual differences in performance because such variation within individuals in a population 
provide insights related to personality traits which is expected to influence individual fitness 
components. A Pearson correlation was used to measure the linear relationship between choice 
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for more quantity and ratio of test in small as well as large numerosity, total set (i.e. total 
amount of quantity in a test) and the choice for more quantity. Further, I used estimated 
marginal means effect from a generalized linear model with quasibinomial distribution to 
analyse the effects of multiple variables. The predictor variables were ratio (contrast of two 
simultaneous cues) and numerosity (small and large numerousness). Analysis was performed 
in R Studio (Version 1.1.463, R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 
Results 
a) Discrimination at test level 
Quantity discrimination ability in D. auratus varied among individuals. There were 
some individuals that could not discriminate significantly above chance level in any tests. I 
observed differences in performance across discrimination tasks. The individuals that could 
discriminate more quantity in small numerousness were not able to discriminate in large 
numerousness within the same ratio. In 1 vs 3 (0.33 ratio) and 1 vs 2 (0.5 ratio) test, 3 out of 6 
individuals spontaneously selected for more quantity (more than 14 trials out of 20 trials) 
(binomial, n = 20, x ≥ 14, p ≤ 0.05). In 2 vs 3 (0.66 ratio), 3 vs 4 (0.75 ratio), 4 vs 12 (0.33 
ratio), 4 vs 8 (0.5 ratio), 8 vs 12 (0.66 ratio) test none of the frog but one in the 12 vs 26 (0.75 
ratio) selected more quantity (binomial, n = 20, x ≤ 14, p ≥ 0.05). 
b) Quantity discrimination 
Overall, performances for discrimination decreased with increase in ratio (Fig. 2). The 
discrimination ability was significantly different between small and large numerosity task (two 
sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test, n = 24, z = 4.12, p = <0.0001). The performance was better 
in small numerousness test.  In smaller numerousness task discrimination ability to select more 
quantity was negatively correlated with ratio ranging from 0.3 to 0.75 (Pearson correlation: r(22) 
= -0.72, p ≤ 0.0001, Fig. 2) but correlation was not observed in large numerousness task.  
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In the small numerosity test (1-4), D. auratus preferred more quantity of flies at ratios 
of 0.33 and 0.5 but not at ratios of 0.67 and 0.75. The frogs significantly selected more flies in 
1 and 3 or 1 and 2 tests, but not in 2 and 3 or 3 and 4 tests (Table 1). In the larger numerosity 
test (4-16), the frogs failed to significantly select more quantity of flies for any ratio (Table 1). 
The discrimination of quantity by D. auratus did not follow Weber’s law.  
c) Effect of ratio, numerosity and total set on performance  
A negative correlation was observed between total set (i.e. total quantity in a test) and 
ability to discriminate more quantity (Pearson correlation: r(46) = -0.56, p ≤ 0.0001). Further, 
with a generalised linear model, it was found that there was a significant variation in selection 
of more quantities due to interaction between ratio and numerosity (F (3, 40) = 2.97, p = 0.04). 
A pairwise comparisons of the model at each ratio between the small and large numerosity with 
estimated marginal means showed that the frogs discrimination ability was different across 
numerosity (small and large) at ratios of 0.33 (estimate = -1.549, z-ratio= -4.620, SE= 0.335, p 
< 0.0001, Fig. 2) and 0.5 (estimate = -0.928, z-ratio= -2.934, SE = 0.316, p=0.0033, Fig. 2) 
with less evidence at 0.66 and small effects at 0.75 (Fig. 2).  
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Figure 1. Top view of the experimental apparatus with 40 cm in diameter. The frogs were released in a 4 by 4 
cm holding zone. Frogs could approach stimulus zone (8 cm in diameter) to left or right located 20 cm from 




 Figure 2. Graph showing proportion of choice for more quantity in large and smaller numerousness task. Lines 
show linear fit for large numerousness and small numerousness across ratios in different tasks. The shaded 
region shows confidence interval. Negative correlation was observed in small numerousness (Pearson 
correlation: r(22) = -0.72, p ≤ 0.0001. Circles are mean choices for more quantity across different individuals and 
the bars represent mean proportion of choices of all individuals.  
 
Table 1. Statistical information on one sample Wilcoxon signed rank test (n=6 for each test) 
 small numerousness large numerousness 
ratio 
contrast 
test statistic z p test statistic z p 
0.33 10.5 -2.10 0.03 -7.5 -1.33 0.18 
0.50 10.5 -2.11 0.03 -0.5 0.00 1.0 
0.67 8.5 -1.89 0.06 -5.0 -0.82 0.40 




I outlined two scenarios to investigate the underlying mechanism of spontaneous 
quantity representation: (i) presence of object tracking number system, observed by 
preferences for more quantity only with small numerous pairs, (ii) presence of approximate 
number system, observed by preferences for more quantity across numerical ratio 
independent of number set size (preferences for more quantity in small and larger 
numerousness). Dendrobates auratus were able to discriminate spontaneously more food 
quantities in small numerous tests when the stimuli were presented simultaneously as visually 
available items. The first set of experiments with smaller numerousness showed that accuracy 
decreased with an increase in ratio from 0.33 to 0.75 and discrimination was significantly 
above chance level (chance = 0.5) with 1 vs 3 and 1 vs 2 test but discrimination was 
insignificant with 2 vs 3 and 3 vs 4. In large numerousness, D. auratus could not reliably 
discriminate more quantities in any test. Thus, using a spontaneous discrimination task, I 
found evidence for quantity discrimination in a D. auratus but did not confirm that D. 
auratus relies on Weber’s law. The findings suggest that D. auratus can process numerosity 
within some level of ratio by using object tracking system. Similar object tracking 
discrimination has been observed in a variety of groups such as domestic chicks (Rugani et 
al., 2008), horses (Uller & Lewis, 2009), amphibians (Stancher et al., 2015; Lucon-Xiccato et 
al., 2018; Uller et al. 2003) and mosquitofish (Agrillo et al., 2007).  
Quantity discrimination in D. auratus might change over time due to experience and 
maturation. Bisazza et al. (2010) showed that numeric discrimination enhances with age in 
fish due to maturation in the nervous system and experience. Another study that used 15-day 
old treefrogs reported similar results to D. auratus. Treefrogs discriminated 1 vs 2, but not 2 
vs 3 and 3 vs 4 quantity (Lucon-Xiccato et al., 2018). In addition to age, different ecological 
context can influence the results because numeric discrimination can function independently 
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to address different types of problems (Feigenson et al., 2004). For instance, Poecilia 
reticulata have shown that they are able to discriminate shoal size in 0.8 ratio but 
discrimination for food items was limited to 0.5 ratio. (Lucon-Xiccato et al., 2015; Lucon-
Xiccato et al., 2016; Lucon-Xiccato et al., 2017). The D. auratus ability to discriminate 
quantity might increase in a different context, such as mate choice of variable size or 
selection of nesting pool with different area/perimeter. These contexts with numeric 
information can be more motivational for the frog. Hence, a comparative approach 
concerning different ecological contexts can provide a broader understanding of numeric 
perception in a D. auratus. 
The performance of D. auratus was lower than the Bombina orientalis. Bombina 
orientalis was able to discriminate large numerousness quantity from 0.5 ratio and quantity in 
small numerousness from 0.67 ratios (Stancher et al., 2015). This low level of performance 
might have been observed because animals were not trained. Variation in quantity 
discrimination and performance because of training compared to spontaneous test has been 
observed in ruin lizards (Miletto et al., 2017, 2018). Rigorous training can influence the 
neural circuits which can enhance the performances of individuals. In a training set-up, 
trained chimpanzees performed a discrimination task in 0.8 ratio (Tomonaga, 2008) and did 
not perform well in the same spontaneous discrimination test (Beran, 2001). Similarly, 
pigeons in a trained choice task perform better up to 6 vs 7 objects (Emmerton & Delius, 
1993) compared to the spontaneous ability in other birds such as parrot that can discriminate 
up to 2 vs 3 objects ( Al Aïn et al., 2009) or New Zealand robin up to 3 vs 4 objects (Hunt et 
al., 2008). So, trained discrimination could enhance the quantitative discrimination ability in 
D. auratus. 
Numeric information on numerousness in different contexts can assist individuals to 
make a decision that can influence survival and fitness. Nieder (2020) highlighted the 
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possibility of adaptive value due to numeric discrimination that can promote evolution of 
numeric discrimination in different species. A study in birds showed that a brood parasite 
bird, Brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater), selected nests by remembering and comparing 
changes in egg number (White et al., 2009). Also, animals can utilize auditory cues to judge 
quantity and perform ecological tasks. For example, the males of quacking frog matches 
number of call notes similar to rivals which are attractive to females (Gerhardt et al., 2000). 
Therefore, discrimination ability in species can differ by different ecological task and 
individuals can rely on one mechanism more than other. A comparative study on age and sex 
differences across species that have a different strategy for performing same ecological task 
can help to explore the evolution of numerosity discrimination. Although a robust evidence 
was not present with spontaneous task, I was able to report some evidences of spontaneous 
quantity discrimination in D. auratus. 
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